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I'm blazing now, now, yes, in Jesus
A little J-son Mighty. Can you feel me?

(Chorus)
Never seen di righteous forsaking it
Mi say mi never seen dem food basket empty yet
Mi never say we never seen no blessing so plenty yet
Now that I've given mi life to Jesus mi no have no evil

Jesus is calling
Na nuh, pull it, we stop di stalling
If your heart good mi need you ovhauling
Love you much more than your wife or your darling
We na care what ya feeling
All di things of di world you be leaving
Listen to the truth I'm revealing
And tell me if you don't find the gospel appealing

Chorus

No Christian na stupid
When na like evil, we not lucrid
You see I read Bible and book wid
So did the word of God's store we lucrid, now
We love God in altar
We a trample Satan like water
It's a no one plus, it in na locka
It's a na source in di finnan and di clockara

Chorus

What a joy and peace now
Find the kingdom, mi new life released now
That I'm peace mi decrease now
All a come in a royal priest now
All is a food ma mi peaching
And all mi fi had me call finger-licking (Come on!)
A lotta siswise and chicken
But 'pon di little more time for sipping, now

Chorus (X2)
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A little J-son Mighty
I'm blazing now,
Blazing
In Jesus
Can you feel me?

Jesus is calling
Na nuh, pull it, we stop di stalling
If your heart good mi need you ovhauling
Love you much more than your wife or your darling
We na care what ya feeling
All di things of di world you be leaving
Listen to the truth I'm revealing
And tell me if you don't find the gospel appealing

Chorus (X2)
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